[Study of optimal parameters and normal values for auditory P300].
Study of optimum seeking method with orthogonal test for auditory P300 measuring was carried out in healthy adolescents. The result showed that the optimal conbination of parameters was as follows: stimulus sound was Logon, recording electrode site Cz, analysis time 750 ms, average 100, stimulus rate 1 c/s, target stimulus (TS) probability 10%, bandpass filter 1-50 Hz, non-target stimulus (NTS) freqency 1 kHz, target stimulus (TS) frequency 2 kHz, stimuli intensities 110 dB peSPL. The normal values of auditory P300, obtained from 30 healthy adolescents, including latencies and amplitudes, were measured under optimal parameters. P300 latency was about 310 ms, RT about 258 ms, these two values present a significant linear correlation.